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STOCK ATMURRA Y THIS WEEK United States Owes Balance
of Trade to Old King Cotton

GERMAtl tiAVY WILL

USE All AEROPLANE

New England . forests than npon the
destruction of the boll weevil, is hard
to explain in the face .of the country'-- :

debt to cotton as a national asset

expected to be shown si the Brussels
Exhibition st the end of May. Is now
reported to have experienced a. fiasco
without even leaving the shed in which
it was built. The story goes that when
the car was hung, the wooden frame-wor- k,

which' was circular in section. ,

was distorted by the weight Into an
oval form with the result that many
of the joints gave, and In places Ir-

reparable damage was csused. ' Ths
wreckage must have been very consid-

erable, if, as is stated, s gang ot
twenty carpenters were at once set to
work to prevent still further havoc.
People are also wondering if anything
has happened to the hugs Siemens-Schucke- rt

non-rigi- d sir ship, which,
was filled with gas and inspected by
privileged persons as long as the be-

ginning of April, but of which noth-

ing has since been heard. 4
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During Fleet Operations in the
Fall First Attempt Will

Be Made.

WILL BE USED AS A SCOUT

AIRSHIP WILL BE FITTED WITH
WIRELESS INSTRUMENT AND
WILL SPY ON ACTIONS OF THE
SEA FIGHTERS.

(American Newi Service.)
Berlin, Aug. 9 It is stated that dur-

ing the German naval maneuvers in
the autumn an atempt' will he made
for tbe first time to utilize an air ship
in connection with the operations. It
will be fitted with an installation for
wireless telegraphy, and its functions
will be to keep one of the combatants
informed as to the other's movements.
With a view of this experiment, the
commander of the High Sea Fleet,
Admiral Holtzendorf, recently took
part in one of the military air ship's
ascents from Berlin.

The aerial cruiser which will be
used for the manoeuvre trials will
probably be the new Gross, which has
just been completed here. It is con-

siderably larger than any of its fore-
runners, having a capacity of over 80,-- K

cubic feet, a length of 305 feet, and
a diameter of 4Vi feet. . There will be
two cars instead of only one, as in pre-
vious air ships of this type, and each
will contain a couple of 100-hors- e pow-
er Koerting motors. - -

The monster Schuette air ship which
has just been under construction at
Rheinau, near Mannheim, for nearly
a year, and which at one time was

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you overworked your nervous sys

tern and caused trouble with your kld-ne- ys

and bladder? Have you pains In
loins, side, back and bladder? Have youa flabby appearance of the face, and un-
der the eyes? A frequent desire to pass
urine? If so. Williams' Kidney Pills will
cure you Drug-gist- , Price 60c.
WILLIAMS MFC CO-- Prop.. ClslaM.Okt

For sale by Conkey Drug Co.

See Our 50c Shirt
Window
WM H. WOOLLEY

913 :ain ST.

LIFE INSURANCE --

E. B. KKOLLENBEBG
Room Kaollcnbcra Annex

MISS BLANCHE WHITE

REUNIONSHANKS

"
"I cant say I've never toid s Us.
"Say the ret of it."

But I uever tell a man s bigger lis
than I tblnk he'll believe." rutsborg
Post.

Frisbie Collars

A cool-a-ca- n-b sKspe for
grilling Jays with s'

class that lifts it sdovc the
mass of hot-weat-

her collars.'
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..MOT.
Westber is a sure sign that
your horss needs s cool teed.
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(American Ntwi Service.)
New York. Aug. 9 The announce-

ment the other day that the country
owes to King Cotton its balance of
trade, gave quite a Jar to the wheat
barons of the Street, who have been
disposed to appropriate to themselves
all of the credit for Uncle'Sam's com-
mercial predominance. But for it.
the United States would be a debtor
instead of a creditor to the tune of
some $7,000,000,000 in the last 120
years, according to the statistics re-

cently compiled by the Southern.' Com-
mercial Congress. For this period
the total exports aggregated $47,991.
224,405. Cotton's contribution to this
was $13,598,353,086. The total balance
of trade in favor of the United States
for the same period amounts to

showing that cotton saved
Uncle Samuel's skin. With the de-

velopment in the next century of flax,
which Is now made available for the
manufacture of American made linen
through the wonderful process of: Ben-
jamin Cushing Mudge, by which it is
turned, in 24 hours into fabric for --commercial

use, the balance of trade
should be greatly augmented. Until
the discovery of Mudge's process,
which is to the linen industry what
Eli Whitney's gin was tc cotton, flat
was not not regarded as as American
industry. If it develops In anything
like the proportion that cotton did
following the invention of Whitney's
cotton gin. statisticians say linen
should become as commanding an in-

dustry as cotton. The government's
expenditure of a larger sum upon the
extinction of. the gypsy moth in the

NEWMANS CELERRATE

(Palladium Special)
Milton. Ind., Ang. 9. The third an-

nual reunion of the Newman family
was held at Jackson's park, Sunday.
The association is made up from the
descendants of the late Jonathan and
Eleanor Newman, early settlers of this
place, and is compased of the children,
grand-childre- n and great-grand-chil- d

ren and their families. Those present
were Mesdames Elizabeth Atkinson,
Sarah Hussey, E. B. Newman, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Newman, Huber Newman,
Misses Eleanor and Florence Newman,
of Milton; Messrs and Mesdames F. H.
Izqr and son, Newman Atkinson and
family, Loren Morgan, Earl Atkinson.
Jr., J. K. James and daughter, of In-

dianapolis; F. M. Kennard and son,
Laurence Kennard and son, of Knights-tow- n;

Edward Cassady, of Rushvllle;
Virgil Newman and family, of Cam-
bridge City; C. E. Atkinson and daugh
ter, of Richmond, and Mr. Earl Atkin-
son of New York. The Invited guests
were Ray Potter, of Indianapolis; Mis-

ses Ethel Schepman, of Richmond;
Clara Summers, of Wagoner, Oklaho-
ma, who is visiting Mrs. Edward Cas-

sady and the Misses Selena Hale and
Imogene Morris, of Dublin. A fine din-
ner was spread.

Miss Alice B. White, of Crosswicks,
N. J., is said to be the only woman
who has ever sent in an application
ior employment as a niotorwoman in
this country. Miss White is eighteen.
She is the daughter of an expert ma-

chinist who died recently and from
whom she inherited her love for ma-

chinery and her ability to manage it.
She has applied to the Camden &
Trenton Railway company for a place
as motorwoman. It is said that she
knows how to manage an automobile
and has had considerable experience
with trolley cars.

Few Wits.
Him I was confused for a bit I con-

fess, but it took me only a moment to
collect my wis. Her Yes; it couldn't
take any longer than that Go on."
Cleveland Leader.

MOTHER CRAYS
SWEET POWDERS
.FOR CHILDREN.
A OMUUiMtalermflini,

Beat accost Santo mmOtA nmtLTZMnm .
aysatstitats. A. S. OLHSTKO. Ls or.M.Y.

Born to steal, he says, thirteen-year-ol- d

George Byrne, arrested this
week for robbing a store, presents an
interesting study for students of Lorn- -

brose. When taken Into custody, the
youngster confessed to a long series
of 'thefts from neighbors and members
of his own family and said he could
not resist the temptation.

"I can't help it" he said. "I was
born that way and I must steal or I'm
not happy."
- Prominent criminologists and . phy
sicians have been Invited to examine
the youngster to determine what ab-

normalities they can find that predis-
pose him to a life of crime. In many
respects the case is one of the most
pathetic and interesting that has been
under the observation of the authorit
ies in a long time. The boy belongs
to a thoroughly respectable family
and has been brought up in a whole
some atmosphere such as . would - or
dinarily be likely to discourage a pre
dilection for crime, (t is suspected
that he has been a frequent patron of
the five-ce- nt picture shows that maku
a-- business of exhibiting feats of dar
ing on the part of thieves and hlga
waymen. In spite of the supposedly
rigorous " examination of pictures by
the Censorship Committee, many pic
tures which should be condemned con-
trive to secure that body's approval
Wherefore the grand jury is going to
investigate.

GATHER III BOSTON

American News Service)
Boston, Aug. 9. The events of the

week in connection with the 40th an-
nual convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union ' of America begun
today with the arrival of the national
president of the organization, the Rev.
Peter J. O'Callaghan of Chicago. Fath-
er O'Callaghan was met at the sta-
tion and escorted to convention head-
quarters by the famous temperance
regiment and band of Wilkesbarre.
Pa. The convention proper will be
ushered in tomorrow morning with
religious services in the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross.

Thousands of Collar Wasted.
Small era Ins sl:ouin be shocked se-

curely. Thousands of dollars are lost
every year on account of poor work
in shocking grain. Brace ibe sheaves
firmly and press tbe beads together
closely at tbe top. When well braced,
cap to cover tbe grain and protect It
from rains, storms and depredations
of birds. See that tbe shocks are pat
up in good condition for curing.

HnvFPVPP NEED NOT
UUjr Be DREADED.
VAPOR-O- L NO. 7 Special will give
instant relief. Absolutely harmless,
and is positive in its results. Write
for circular. Serial No. 2626. Sold
and guaranteed by Leo H. Flhe, Rich-
mond, Ind.

SOUTHERN-iNOIAN- A

NUTR35S
RECEIVED DAM.Y '

HADLEY GROCERY

Why Pay More?!
Piehl & Essennceher

Fancy and Staple Grocers..

I We sell everything that Is clesn I
and fit to est f

f 319 ff. 5th Phcne 16S8 f

HSSIQU ASKS

CUDKB III LAWS

Wants Sections Pertaining to
Railroads and Commission

Work Remodeled.

ANNUAL REPORT NOW OUT

A LAW SHOULD BE PASSED OIV-IN- Q

COMMISSION AUTHORITY

TO PERMIT REFUNDS AND ALSO

REPARATIONS.

(Palladium Special)

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 0. The In-

diana Railroad Commission makea re-

commendation in its annual report,
Just published, for chances in eleven
sections of the laws pertaining to rail-
roads And the authority of the com-

mission in railroad affairs. The need
of increased power for the commis-
sion and of requiring the railroads to
provide more adequate means for pro-
tecting the lives of their employes and
persons required to cross the railroad
right of way are emphasised in the
recommendations. The need of keep-
ing trespassers off the right of way Is
again emphasised.

The following are the recommenda-
tions as made:

"The railroad commission act should
be so amended that In proper cases the
railroad commission may intervene in
proceedings for the location, change,
or extension of a public highway over
the right of way of a railway, outside
of the corporate limits of cities and
towna, when, in its Judgment such lo-

cation, change or extension would not
be advisable from the standpoint of
public safety.

A Uniform Method.
MA law should be passed providing

a uniform method for presenting to
the railroads, shipper or consignees
claims against the latter; prescribing
the kind of proofs of claims which
should be submitted to the carrier and
Imposing upon the latter the duty of
absolutely accepting or supplementing
this proof so far as It Is able. The
law should alio Include a penal pro-
vision Intended to secure prompt set-

tlement of consignees' claims against
carriers where the statutory method of
proving the same has been followed.

"A law should be passed giving the
commission authority to permit re-

funds or reparations In case where a
shipper has acquired of an authorised
representative of the carrier and a sate
has been quoted to him by the latter
which ts lower than the lawfully pub-
lished rate; whereby the shipper has
misled to his damage.

The safety appliance law should
bs so amended as to provide an ade-

quate punishment for wrongful de-

struction or Interference with the ope-
ration of aafety appliances used to
protect highway crossings.

A statute should be passed to pre-
vent trespassing upon railway tracks,
and punishing all persons who use
such tracks a a footway. We have
heretofore prepared a good bill on this
subject.

"The safety appliance law should
further be so amended as to require
adequate and properly working hand
brakes to be placed upon all cars, both
freight and passenger. Including Inter-urba-n

cars, and as to the latter that
the hand brakes should operate In-

dependently of the air of power brakes.
Amend Safety Act.

"The aafety appliance act should also
bs so amended aa to give the commis-
sion authority to require the removal
of lateral and overhead obstructions
near railroad tracka In cities and
towns.

"A law should bs enacted providing
for the elimination of grade crossings
throughout the state by requiring the
steam and electric railroads to sepa
rate a specified number of grades
each year for each one hundred miles
of railroad or fraction thereof owned
or operated by them. The expense of
separation should.be divided between
the railroads and the counties, cities
and towns, wherein the crossings are
located according to some fair basis
to be determined by the railroad com-

mission.
"The cities and towns code should

bs so smended as to permit sn sppeal
to the railroad commission from town
boards and city councils respecting

Hungry
Utile

Folks
find delightful satisfaction In a
bowl of toothsome

fftosl
,

with Cream and Sugar.

When the children want lunch
this wholesome nourishing food
Is always ready to serve right
from the package without cook-

ing, and saves many steps for
mother.

Let the youngsters have Post
Toastles superb summer food.

Postum Cereal Co.. Limited,'
- E3te Creek. Mich.

(Palladium Special)
Milton, Ind., Ang.9. The Shank fam

ily reunion was held at Jackson's park
Sunday. The meeting was opened by
the president, John Jones, of West
Chester, who after a few remarks of-

fered prayer, which was followed by
scripture reading by Mrs. Jacob
Shank, of Philomath. After the read-
ing of minutes, the following officers
were named:

John Jones, of Winchester, presi-
dent; Chas. Shank,, of Milton, secre-

tary for Indiana; Ross Shank, of Day-
ton, secretary for Ohio. A committee
to complete the history of the Shank
family, composed of Jacob Shank, of
Union County and Henry Shank, of
Dayton, was appointed.. The follow-

ing were present: John Jones and
family, of Winchester; Clem Jones and
family, of Richmond; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Shank, of Philomath; William
Shank, and family; Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

Henry and Murray Shank, Ross
Shank and family, of Dayton: C. H.
Shank and James Shank and families,
of Milton; Messrs and Mesdames Will-ia- n

Helmsing and son, Loran Helm-sin-g

and daughters, Clarence Helmsing
and family, John Grant and family,
Albert Rallsback and family, Noah
Plankenhorn, Jesse - Plankenhorn and
daughter, Chas. Burrows and family,
M. McCachland and daughter, Mrs.
Hannah Sealock, grand-daught- er and
daughter-in-law- . and William Hend-dlesto- n.

A fine dinner was spread.
The next meeting will be at Falrview
park, Dayton, the first Sunday in Aug-
ust.

Farmers For the Label.
The Farmers' union is making con-

siderable growth in Colorado. Its
members sre demanding the union la-

bel on many things, and the St Louis
and Chicago jobbing houses have been
compelled to furnish union goods in ail
parts of the state.

LABOR NOTES.

It is expected that a strike of 75,000
cloakmakers will soon be inaugurated.

The central trades and labor unions
of St Louis have decided not to parade
on Labor day.

Railroad telegraphers, have received
wage advances since Jan. 1 aggregat-
ing $1,000,000.

At the recent city election in Ho-qnla-

Wash., seven out of nine conn-cilme- n

elected were union men.
The children's jacket makers of Chi-

cago have a union now. About 100
workers in this trade started it recentl-
y-

The carpenters of Everett, Wash.,
have secured an advance in wages of
from $4 to $4.50 per day. They also
secured the eight hour day.

The new labor party recently formed
In Philadelphia has announced that It
will nominate a full state ticket for
the next election. It has also announc-
ed that its name will bs the United
Labor party.

Never quit when faCnxe stares yon
the face. A little mors energy often
changes a failure Into a great

ordinances governing the speed of rail-

way trains within rate limits; and the
commission should be given power

exists governing the speed
of trains through cities of the first,
Becond, third and fourth class, to pre-
scribe the rate or rates of speed at
which trains may run within the cor-

porate limits of said cities.
"Sections 57805788 (Burns Statu-

tes, 1008) concerning wires over rail-
roads should be amended so as to en-

able the railroad commission to make
general rules or orders in specific cas-
es governing the manner In which tele-

graph, telephone and other wires shall
be constructed and maintained over or
under tracks of railways in order to
prevent injury to trainmen and oth-
ers coming in contact with such wires.

"The railroad commission act in sec-

tion 7, subdivision C, should be amend-
ed so ss to remove the two years limi-

tation from the life of commission's
orders, and provide instead that an
order from the commission shall re-

main in force for such time as .shall
be provided in the order itself unless
sooner modified or set aside by the
commission or a court of competent
Jurisdiction." ' ,

At Local Theaters

At the Gannett.
The Maxwell-Ha- ll . company, headed

by Miss Gertrude Maitland had all
available space taken last night at the
Gennett to see the "Jealous Wife." the
play was in four acts, the scenes at
Atlantio City and the staging was
equal to any one of the high class pro-

ductions, the leading role being tak-

en by Miss Maitland, who lived up
to her, past reputation as being the
most beautiful woman as well as one
of the best on the stage. Mr. Hand
makes an ideal hero and the other
parts were taken by artists of the high-
est rank, not only was the play entire-
ly new, but also the Vaudeville which
Included clever specialties . by Miss
Maitland, Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Moran.
Moving pictures were also shown.
Space will not permit us to go into
detail, as much could be said 'regard-
ing the most excellent organization
but they must be seen to be appreciat-
ed. Tonight they will produce for the
first time here in Richmond, the great
military play, "The Bell of Virginia."
This play is by the pen of Justice
Adams and is proclaimed by Mr. Hall
to be aa good If not better as the open-

ing bill, "A Jealous Wife." Starting
today there will be dally ten cent mati-
nees with a change of play at every
performance. Friday night, the great
feature play, "Sapho."

SL Elmo" Tonight.
The continued large crowds at the

Murray this week indicate the popu-

larity of the Cutter Stock Co. now
playing this week at the Murray and
their engagement continues through
next week. St. Elmo is always a fav-
orite but when presented by the Cut-
ter company it has received the larg-
est patronage, as it deserves to have.
Tonight closes the presentation of this
play and on tomorrow at matinee and
night will be given "The Triumph of
Betty, which from the demand for
seats shows that it "will rival the play
"St. Elmo" In attendance.

Call the Murray and have seats laid
aside for any performance this week.
Matinees daily.

III EXTRA SESSION

(Ameriaaa News ' Service)
Denver, Col., Aug. 9. The Colora-

do legislature met and organised to-

day for its extraordinary session. The
legislative measures to receive atten-
tion, as specified in the proclamation
of Governor Shafroth. are those pro
viding tor the Initiative and referen
dum, the guarantee of tsnk deposits,
the Australian (headless) ballot, di-

rect primaries, the creation of a public
service commission,- and the strength-
ening of the powers of the state ratt-rt- l

crrrlitlon. .

-

- Summer tTJateh CoDo- -
'" "" '' '" ", v V'1"1. .'!''''''"" Apijif

Bargains such as we offer in standard makes cf
Watches are not to be ignored. The saving is sur& &r.l
certain as you will readily see by comparison S2J00 to
$5.00 cannot be earned easier than m buying aBgocd
watch here and now.

0 size felgin movement, 20-y-r. case ...0 DiCO
0 size Elgin movement, 25-y- r. case -- 011.C3
0 size Elgin movement, 15 jewel, 25-y- r. case GIACO
1 2-si-ze Elgin movement, 20-y- r. case & 0.C3
16-si- ze Elgin movement, 20-y-r. case ... -.- -C 0.C3
O. E. Dickinson. Jeweler. Eslctlfeca 1CC1

Statement of the Condition of the
Citizens' Banli, Centerville, Indiana,
At the Close of easiness, August 2, 1010.

THE GREAT

ATLANTIC and ?mm
TEA COMPANY

Specid Green Simp PrcpcdIIcn
10 Stamps with a can of Soap Polish .... ... .. If3
1 5 Stamps with one pound Coffee - . -- 21)3
1 0 Stamps with one pound of Soda ...... Ids
20 Stamps with one pound Coffee ...... . !a
10 Stamps with one pound Borax ICo
25 Stamps with one pound Coffee ZV:2
10 Stamps with one pound Macaroni . .ICo
0 Stamps with one pound Tea ..... -----

10 Stamps with one pound Spaghetti IVz
45 Stamps With one pound Tea .C''o
10 Stomas with one pkg. Jelly Powder ... tz
GO Stamps with one pound Tea --Tw3

Loans and Discounts .$ 71 ,352.28
Bonds.. ............. 400.00
Cash on hand 3,335.29
Due from Banks . - 60,043.27
Furniture 500.00

Resources .$1 35,630.84

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in ...............$ 10,000.00
Surplus 10,000.00
Checking Deposits ................. 103,769.04
Demand Certificates of Deposits ... 5,052.35
Undivided Profits 6X09.45

Liabilities ................. $135,630.04
Z Intercct On Time CcKIUcctco

Deposits, August 2, 1S09 ...........$ 75,094X3
Deposits, August 2, 1910 I.......... 103X21.39

Gain in one year $ 33,72051
Your business earnestly solicited: courteous treat-vme- nt

to al
I .Hygienic No numan

acoros iarewnfate

I


